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United Press International IN OUR 84th YEAS Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, August 31, 1963
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'MURRAY HIGH WINS  OPENING GAME 32-7
Bank Answers
• I# Article In
Magazine
$ 4a
The Bank of Murray has Ammer-
ed an allegation Which appeared in
an article in the September knue
of the Reader's Digest. written by
John Strohm entitled "The Farm-
ers Vote for Freedom"
George Hart, President of the
Bank of Murray sent the following
letter to Mr. DeWitt Wallace, editor
of the Reader's Digest yesterday.
Mr DeWitt Wallace. Editor
The Reader's Digest. '
Pleasantville. New Tort
Dear Sir:
In the September brut of the
Reader's Digest there appears an
article by John Strohm entitled,
"The Farmers Vote For Freedom".
The foliowing stated is quoted
imm that article. -In Calloway
County, Kernels/1. 11Imlf mita fat
absentee ball ot& 1111101111-
Padang wo.iglia .100 -
banks into begat navasiaek,
Pluitgini !sr a JOB "OW-
We want to assure beat Pliti
• Mr Strohm that the Sank of Mur-
ray was not high-pressured by Fed-
eral Workers to buy newspaper ads.
In the May 14. 1963 issue of the
Murray. Kentucky Ledger St. Times,
we ran an advertisement urging the
farmers to go to the polle and vote
on the wheat referendum Certainly
this advertisement did not make any
reference as to how the farmers
should vote This ad was run as a
pubhc service to the farmers of our
community For your information,
we are enclosing a copy of the issue
of the newspaper showing our elk-
vertisternent
It is our belief that a fine maga-
zine such as yours. should certain-
ly check their facts for accuracy and
truthfulness before publishing state-








Murray will close up for Labor
Day, Monday. September 2 with all
city, county and federal offices be-
fit Mg closed also
Practically all retail merchants
will be closed for the holiday with
some restaurants, groceries and ser-
vice stations being open
Most places of amuaement will be
open. b ut practically all regular
business will grind to a halt.
The public library will not be
open City and County Police will
e on duty as usual
being at his home. City firemen. of'
I 41 course, will be on duty
The Ledger and Times, in accord-
ance with a long standing policy,
will not publish on Monday, to give
employees of the daily paper an




Untled Pr ete International
High Yesterday -- - 83
Low Yesterday - 59
7:i5 Today   70
Kentucky Lake: 7 a. m. 3562,
no change; below dam 3032, down
02 in 24 hours.
Sunset 6:21, sunrise 5:27.
Western Kentucky - Generally
sunny and mild today, high in mid-
dle 80s Increasing cloudiness and
cool tonight, low near 60 Sunday





JafPaul Lockhart will as-
.* as minister of the
ertiptar Church' of
Christ tomorrow, 1 was reported to-
day. aseeeecting Bro Paul Matthews.
Bro Lockhart has been the min-
ister of the Green Plain Church af
Christ
He has served at Parkersburg,
West Virginia, rowlkes. Tennessee.
Chrigrove. and Dyersbunt. Tennes-
see: Newborn. Tennessee; New Pro-
vidence. Kentucky.
Mr. Lockhart received has educa-
tion at Freed-Rardernan College.
David Lipscomb College and Hard-
ing College.
He is married to the former Ar-
lene Carter and the couple has
twins He has participated in a
number of meetings in this area.
-177-'t17-7-="i•-ifv-tinstoifal
Census -- Adult   31
Census - Nursery
Patients Admitted  1
Patients Dismissed --- 0
New Citizens  0
Patients Admitted From Wednes-
day 1:38 a. m. to Friday 9:15 a. in.
Jerry Lynn Sheppard. Rt. 1. Hard-
in: Mrs. Arlie Ray Ross and baby
boy, Rt. 1. Renton, Keith Adair
Vasseur. 1303 Birch, Benton; Ernest
Cleveland Jones, 108 So. 10th, Wil-
liam McCallum, Puryear; Mrs. Lu-
cille Pratt, 205 No. 2nd: Mrs MOUS
Higgins Golden Pond; Paul Sins,
Rt. 5. Benton: Mrs. Cornelius Tid-
well, Rt. I, Lynn Grove; Leonard
1y Barrow. Puryear. Rt 1 . Mrs
Hobert Elliott. Rt 3: Miss Michele
Renee Richardson. 1007 Poplar; Mrs.
Marie Cavitt. 102 Spruce, L. A.
Travis. Rt 3, Wright Brown, Rt. 1,
Hardin: Eddie Euin McDougal. 505
Beale: Monty Hugh Birdsong, Gold-
en Pond
Patients Dismissed From Wednes-
day 8:30 a. m. to Friday 9:15 a. m.
Mrs Allie Ross. Rt. 1, Benton;
Master Scott Diugadd, 310 No. ath;
Master Garry Foster, Box 117 Hazel;
Edwin Gregory, Rt. 4, Benton, Gene
King, 204 So. 9th: Mrs. Max Law-
rence. Rt. 5; Mrs. Leland Peeler,
Box 55. Hazel; Mrs. Kennen White,
Rt. 2, Hazel; Mrs Hanna. Adams;
Virgil Stewart, 300 So. 13th Mrs.
Thomas Rosa 403 No 1st; Maater
Keith Vaaseur, 1303 Birch. Benton;
Mrs. Effie Laycock, 1612 Ryan; Mrs.
Robbie Witherspoon 304 So. 6th;
Mrs. Cornelius Tidwell. Rt. f. Lynn
Grove; Mrs Orville Anderson, 500
No. 6th: Mrs. Patrick Rates and
baby girl, 429 So. 8th.
The Australian ballot system, es-
sentially the one now in use, was
first demonstrated in the United
States at Louisville al 1888.
The first Baptist Church west of
the Allegheny Mountains was estab-
lished at Elir.abetlitown in 1779.
a
"Form Of Man" Found To -Be A Final Fling
Concrete Plug; New Try Sunday Could Cost
By MYRON FEINSILBER
United Press International
SHEPPTON, Pa. - State dep-
uty mines chief Gordon Smith said
today a volunteer would descend
more than 300 feet undergrotnid
Sunday in ft search for missing mi-
ner Louis Bova.
i be attempted today, and the drilling 400-500 Livescontinued unabated, but the chan-
ces for the survival of Lotus Bova
were privately considered slim by
almost all observers here.
High-speed drills continued to
ream out a rescue hole to Bova's
presumed location Smith said if no
obstacles were encountered, a man
would be lowered at the end of a
rope about 6 ly m. Bentley.
Bova, 52, buried in an Aug. 13
cave-in along with David Fellin and
Henry Throne, has not been heard
from since Aug. 20. The other two
were rescued early List Tuesday.
A tense silence descended on this
dusty valley Friday and on the men
who have tirelessly probed the
ground for Bova when H. Beecher
Charrnbury, state secretary of mines,
reported that a television camera
lowered into an escape hole had
picked up what seemed to be the
form of a man
That Slates lasted anti, labs. in
the day .:.hen Charmbury emerged
from a tent after a conference with
Andy Debrito. who had been lowered
into the hole to Investigate. Charm-
bury reported to a crowd of more
than 1000:
Concrete Plug
"It was a concrete plug, along
with a piece of rope. It could easily
give the apparance of a body. We
are very proud that we have men
like Andy who are willing to go
down there and look around."




FRANKFORT, Ky. rei -
Labor Day weekend rings down the
curtain on Kentucky's most varied
season of outdoor drama.
The final perfornuince of "Stars
In My Crown." a first-season pro-
duction at Kentucky Lake Slate
Park, near Murray, has been
changed from Labor Day to Sat-
urday. Performed near the lake
more, this drama of westarn Kea-
emery features Mr. Rivera a fan-
tasy character embodying the four
rivers of the area.
The -Book or Job,- which will
close out its fifth season with its
425th performance tonight, is run-
ning well ahead of last year's day-
by-day attendance records.
The production, which follows the
biblical story of Job to his final
redemption. is based at Pine Mount-
ain State Park, Pineville The cast.
sparkingly attired in mosiac-like
costumes. leaves this fall fcir a six-
month world tour which will in-
which had been silent all day sud-H dude performances in Europe and
denly went into operation again, A1rok.
filling the night with the whining
that meant Louis Bova., alive or The "Stephen Foster Story" will
by United Press International
Much of tae nation's population
was away from home today, headed
for a final fling of summer holiday
him/taking, sobered only by the
highway traffic peril.
The National Safety Council es-
timated that from 430 to 520 persons
would die in traffic accioents during
.the holiday period, whicn began at
II p.m. Friday and will end at mid-.
night Mondty. Scores more will lose
their lives in miscellaneous accidents
during the 78-hour period.
The record traffic toll for a Labor
Day holiday was marked up last
year when 501 persons died. The
Safety Council feared thut mark
might be exceeded this year because
new records were set during this
year's Memorial and Independence
holidays. Last year 177 persons were
kiiled in other types of accidents
over Labor Day.
SererrtiI -Said 36o per-
sona would die duriag a comparable
non-holiday period in late summer.
A Unit ed Press International
count at 930 am. EDT snowed that
at least 50 persons had been tared
in traffic accidents since the honday







California had tile worst record
with seven fatalities
Four persons were killed in Mich-
igan's first fatal accident of the
dead, still was to. be located deep in conclude its fifth season Sunday 
a3 period.
the earth. _tat My Old Kentucky Home State Mrs. Yolanda is Fleur, 40, Sud-
iark, Bardstown An air-condition-
burWhen Charmbury first saw the ed theater for Sunday matinees and tey'l°11t. 
., and her daughter. Lb'-
and Mrs Barbara Bader-
te;evision image. he had reported performances duriee in-I:anent wea-
excitedly that it seemed to show•
"a miner's hat, head, shoulders.
arms. legs, arid boots. The body ap-
peired to be in at sitting position
against a p.'
Hope Is Revived
The picture had been taken in the
305-feet-deep hole through which
Fellin and Throne were rescued, and
though they reported no communi-'
cation with Bova since Aug. 20. ill
was believed the third man might
have crawled into the chamber after
their escape
When Soya's brothers Daniel and
John saw the image and reported
"it's possible, it's possible.": excite-
ment mounted at the lonely mine
here. Shortly the number of sp~-
ors began to grow.
More television pictures were to
Barkley Lake Needs
Aid, Breathitt
RARDWELL, Ky. - A sym-
pathetic state administration can do
as much for Barkley Lake when it
is completed as has been done at
Kentucky Like, Democratic guber-
nitorial nominee Edward T. Breath-
itt Jr., said today in a speech at the
Carlisle County Veterans Picnic.
Breathitt said, "We intend to ex-
pand and improve all our stet(
parks, and thereby put more dollar,-
in the pockets of Kentuckians b3
attracting tourists."
The opididate said his Republican
opponents "have no plan, no pro-
gram, and no platform - except to
complain and low-rate Kentucky n
her people's eyes."
The first Methodist college in the
world was established at Augusta,
Ky., in 1799.
In 1778, the year the American
Revolution began. Kentucky was
chartered as a county of Virginia.
'ther contributed ti rnoihr success-
ful Rui of this tuii:sail dragT -'TI-
The fourth amphitht tcr prt.doc-
tion. "Home Is ttm .1”ner."
end its initial season at Pioneer
Memorial State Park, :Larroct,la.rg.
Sunday night The play recreates
the fight for survival by pioneers
at Fort Harrod. Kentucky's first
permanent settlement, and is per-
formed on the site of the original
fort.
The Mary ingies Highway (KylCa
in Northern Kentucky was named
after the first white woman in Ken-
tucky who was captured by Indians.
made her escape at Bog Bone Lick
and later made her way by the
route of the highway to Virginia.
DON FAUGHN
schneider, 33, Cadillac, Mich., and
bet s2n.D1d4. were killed in a
two-car collision at- an. intersection
south Cadil,I.c Frioay night.
Three persons aerz: killed at Web-
tar, N.Y., Friday night when their
convertible went off the road, struck
utility pole and overturned in a
ditch. The dead included Edward
Bryant. 20. and Nettie Ruffle, 21,
both of Webster. and Ronald Young,
24, Irondequon, N.Y.
Boy Scout Manuals-a complete
set of 63 volumes have been sent
by the Kentucky Department of
Libraries to all 61 counties par-
ticipating in the regional library
'system.
New City Board Has
Meeting Thursday
The appeals board for the Unsafe
Housing and Building Code met
Thursday night to take up their
duties. John Vanderwier of the State
Department of Commerce. Codes Di-
vision, met with the board to help
them in understanding their dudes
better.
Joe Fat James is chainiain of the
board and' Hoyt 'Roberts. vice-chair-
man. Humphreys Key is secretary
to the board. Other members are
Henry Fulton, Edwin Cain and Dr.
Conrad Jonas.
Don Faughn turning on a tap
Meeting with the group also were performance. swept the field due-
Charles MAS011 Bakez councilman ins the first half with four touch-
and member of the Murray Planning downs He was allowed to sit out
Commission end C01112ClillIall Jack the second half to give other backs
Belote. who nelped to formulate the more experience. Steve Doran got
code, the other marker with 3:54 left in
the third quarter. Trigg got their
This group will be the one to TD in the final period.
which appeal will be made from
Ben Hogancamp. standout last
year. was hampered with a bad
ankle last night, and his running
game was slowed. However, he
I blocked viciously, as did Jimmy






Trigg failed to gain much ground
against the Murray defense with ail
the line showing up well in this first
game Clayton Ladd. big Trigg full-
back made some rood gains, but
dropped three passes.
Murray was penalized 145 yard.s
during the game and Trigg 65 yards.
Funeral arrangements for Mrs. raughn made his four touchdowns
Charlie Shroet. age 72. are incom- from the 20, 20, 75 and 25 yard
plete at this time.
-Mrs Slat-oat died yesterday at 1:00 
oliries and Doran made his from the •
p.m after having been struck by
an automobile on the Benton Road, 
Warren quarterbacked the Tigers
as she was crossing the highway" 
and Bannister started for the Wad-
from her home to a grocery on the, 
cats. Wayne Clark took over in the
west side of the highway. The
second half for Trigg.
a's driven by former County Judge' 
Bill Adams started the game as
Waylon Rayburn. 
guard, but played several positions
, She died at the Murray Hospital 
before the night was over., Adams
! forty minutes after the accident 
is a versatile player and one of the
which occurred at 1220 p.m. 
trickiest runners on the squad.
S.he is survived by her husband' 
The play by play description of
Charlie Shroat of Murray route 
two:, the game is as follows:
three daughters. Mrs. Virginia D111 1 . First Quarter
of Warren. Michigan. Mrs. Betty, Murray received on the open
ing
Racy of Murray and Mrs. Ann To- whistle and Steve Doran took the
! •
bias of Wayne. Michigan: three: bail on has 30 and moved to 
the 44.
suns Jack, of Murray ande-Harrrap011 Faughila went. ta the Trigg 40
Shroat of Sommerdele. New Jersey. on ttle next May. Murray 
moved to
Mrs. Shroat had 17 grandchildren tlieTrigg33. buheitor osna
npeone alty was
and six great grandchildren. She moved back 
to t
was a member of the First Christian moved it two yards a
nd on the next
Church of Murray. play he passed down
 to Lee on the
' 
Funeral WM be 2:30 p.m. Sunday Trigg 35. Faughn mov
ed to the 30
and Lee to the Trigg 24. Hogan-at the First Christian Church. with
burial in the Murray Cemetery. c-amp, hampered 
by a bad ankle
bulled to the 20. Faughn galloped
over from the 20 for a TD with 7:54
NOTICE in the first quarter. Charlie War-
ren's kick for the extra point was no
o•
Anvone wao wishes to ride the bus 
g d
Trigg took the kickoff on their
15 and moved to the 31. A penalty
moved- thern back to the 16. An off-
McCuiston at 753-4432 before Tues-
side penalty against Murray moved
day afternoon September 3.
it unto the 21. Trigg ground out a
first down on short gains, but on
pass but then Paladin moved to the
3.
Faughn and Hogancamp made
little gain. then Faughn lost back
to the 10. The Tigers were penalized
back to the 25. but Faughn took it
on the next play and went for his
fourth touchdown of the night.
Charlie Warren's extra point try
was good to make it 26-0 with 2:51
left in the half.
Trigg took the ball, failed to move
it and fumbled and Murray recover-
ed. Trigg intercepted a pits.s and
ran the time out as the half ended.
Marra,, ended the half with 106
yards in penalties with Trigg mark-
ing up 60 yards. Murray gained 200
yards on the ground in the first
half.
Third Quarter
Trigg received as the half open-
ed, on their own ten and returned
it to the 30. The Wildcats got a hist
down three plays later and Clayton
Leda put it on the 44 Thomas
, moved it to the Murray 48 and Rog-
!era to the 44 Trigg fumbled on the
next play and Murray took over on
their own 42 Ronnie Danner moved
ittsolik,taeen480kon •RepaAy the ballWli
Ittl the Ilforray26
A pass from Lee to Danner put the
ball on. the 47 yard line for a first
down. Danner moved it to the Trig;
42 arid Doran to the 40.
sponsored by the Farm Bureau to
the Kentucky State Fair on Septem-
ber 10 is asked to contact Trellis
Don Faughn Marks Up Four
TDs Behind Top Blocking
Catch Tv Holland unveiled his
1963 "rittr-r last night and they
markt e an opening game win
over the Trigg County Wildcats
32-7.
Still bleated with fleet footed
backs, the Holland men. taking ad-
vantage of superior blocking, rack-
ed up five touchdowns last night,
but were woefully short in the extra
paint department. making only two
of five.
DANNY NIX
the next play fumbled and Murray
recovered on the Trigg 25.
Don Lee went to the 20 and on
the, next play. aided by a good block
from Hogancamp. Faughn marked
up his second TD. The extra point
try was no good.
Trigg received again on their own
VI Making ho gain Trigg County
punted out to the Murray 40 and
after a penalty the ball wis on the
Murray 25. On the first play. Faughn
went all the way behind perfect
blocking for his third TO. Lee
threw a key block to eliminate the
last man who stood in his way. A
pass.. Faughn to Wilkins, was good
for the extra point to make it 19
to 0 with eight seconds left. Trigg
received the ball on their 43.
Second Quarter
Trigg tried to move the ball, but
a hard hitting line atopped them
with Nix, Jackson and Johnson
stopping the drive. Trigg tried to
punt out, but on a bad pass the
punt fatted and Murray took the
ball on their 30. Faughn no gain,
then Lee teethe 35. Trigg was pena-
lized back to the 20 and Faughn
moved it to the 17.
Wayne Clark of Trigg broke up a
Eddie West made no gain, but on
the next play Steve Doran took it
I all the way with a beautiful block
!springing him loose. Warren's try
for the extra point was no good.
The score stood at 32-0 with 3:54
in the quarter
Trigg received on its own 46 after
the kickoff and moved it to the 49,
hen the Murray 47 A penalty mov-
ed the ball beck to the Trigg 48.
Ladd dropped a pass for no gain
On the fourth down with 8 yards
l to go, Trigg punted to the Murray
1 30. Charlie Warren caught the ball
and tried to move out but slipped
on his own 38 Sammy Knight was
; trapped on his own 34.
Final Quarter
Doran took the ball to the 35
and Adams punted out to his own
47. Wayne Clark passed to Cunning-
ham to the Murray 45. A penalty
pushed the ball to the Murray 30
yard line. Unable to move Trigg
passed on the fourth down, but it
failed as the Tiger line rushed the
passer.
Murray took the ball on their own
37. Doran put a on the 48 -but a
penalty put it back on the 33. After
two plays with little gain. Murray
was penalized back to the 24. Bryan
of Trigg County threw the Tigers
for a loss on their own 15. Warren
punted out to his own 45.
Todd and Gibbs moved the ball
to the Murray 10 yard line and with
2:08 left in the ball game Clayton
Todd. 195 pound fullback went over
for. the TO. Ladd's extra point was
good to make it 32-7.
Murray took the ball on their own
30 and Jimmy Wilkins in a good
burst of speed put it on the 48
E.adie West. -moved it to the Trigg
47 and Bill Adams to the 44 The





LaNfoine Waldron. minister of the
Feat Christian Church in Chanute.
Kanme, will be guest minister at
the Murray First Christian Church
this Sunday. Members of the con-
gregation invite their many friends
to join them at the worship hour
and hear this young man.
Aliso there will be a pot-luck sup-
per at the church at 6.00 p m So
the members may have an oppor-
tunity to meet and become acquaint-
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SATURDAY — AUGUST 31, 1963
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
LAJBOANA, Yugoslavia — Soviet Premier Nikita Khnlsh-
chev, looking toward the future:
"The banner of communism will fly over the world."
CHICAGO — Mrs. Lawrence Smith, commenting on the
troubles involved in supporting her daughter-in-law's five
children, four of whom are quadruplets:
"If you ask me how I will manage. I wouldn't be able to
tell you, but I'm not really worried I feel it's all corning from
God abtive The Bible said there was never a mouth He
couldn't feed with the power He has." •
HYANNIS PORT. Mass. Gen. Lucius-D. Clay, planning
to lead a campaign to reinstate funds which the House slash-
ed from President Kennedy's foreign aid program:
-The main principle is to try to make the American
people understand that while cuts are desirable, what the
House did was to cut too fast and too far."
MADRID, Spain — Les Meriwether. 101, commenting on
his longevity:
"I never drank. I never smoked and I never went with
women until I was 14 years old '
KENTYCKY HIGH SCHOOL
FOOTBALL SCORES
by United Press International
A_shland 18 Lexington H Clay 6
Boyd Co 18 LOUIS& 7
Corbin 31 Bell Co 0
Comptellsville 13 Somerset 13
Catlettsburg 27 Racelane 6
DR. aRLE E. TISDALE
DR. WM. H. ABERNATHY
CHIROPRACTORS
Moo - Wed - FrL - 9-12 & 2-6
Sat. 9-1! - sunday 1-5 pm.
- Dial 4374L11 -
Hardin. Kentanky
atasoruc - 8 641
Crittenden Co 54 Providence 6
Danville 33 Bryan Station 17
Everts 6 Fleming-Neon 0
Fleming Co 13 Nicholas Co. 7
Glasgow 13 Bowling Green 13
Harrodsburgh 7 Stanford 6
Hopinneville 20 lerankltn-Sunpeoll
Martin 12 Pineville 0
I Lexington Lafayette 21 Clark
Loildoe 60 Lynn Camp 0 "'
Loyal' 12 Williamsburg 6
! Lynch 13 Middlesboro 13
Mayfield 6 Clarksville. Tenn_ 0
Murray 32 Trurg Co. 4-
Oueriaborti Oath 13 Mereanfield 7
Oldham Co. 13 Greetriburg 0
, Parts 6 Jessamine Co. 6
pmeatue 3.2 rat Stetting Duban
Richmond Madison 32 Ccutberiand 6
I Russellville 6 Peanktin 1.22GC0111
  VerNa‘::ef. 7 Rena Cer•-0 0
TUBBLEFIELD
Be Open This Sunday
P`100,101P• Ond embilry peals
MI WILE MI KOS = ?roma
So 1 100 ihro. for Oloswoh
FOR SALE OR RENT'
einnhearaisa
es' 4.; a CDri 405 r GI'''.
Q,
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Not so long Leto. friend and foe
alike would-laser invited deep
scowl had they dared montion home
runs within hearng distance of
Ciamdo Pascual.
Paecual reached his low point in
1966 when he guar up 34 home runs,
at that time an Anierieun Le91112
record, and lora 18 tpunea in 24
decisions. Not !seining him any was
Use fact he had worked for the
Washington Senators. habituel tail-
enders teen then, and got little
hitting support of his oun
The mine from Washington to
Minnesota during the expansion
three years :leo apparently brought
out the musclea us his taunmates
the--shitrprrese-er-Pssewei
came the home run naw is CUL11114
Ott the other bat.
'The bag ball mcant the differ-
ence again Friday night as Harmon
Killebrew and Bob Allsod spanked
back-to-beck homers to snap a tie
and provided the Minnesota Twins
with a 5-3 victory oier the Chicago
White Sox Not only did the unt
mark Pascual's 18th NUOCt..%6 of the
season, but it moved the Twin, into
second Place, a half -gline ahead of
Chicago.
Twins Set Records
Side effects of the Twins most
recent power display incluae: A
league record for most home tuna
ni 10 consecutee genies. 24; A lea-
be MINS rea• bareseeseell
by United Press International
Troll
L.141 Angela!, -










NATIONAL LEAGUE reee W. L et.
L 1`. t 6 New York 8'7 47 .046
53 .602 Minnesota 75 58 .564 Ile.
60 .546 7 ; (.11e:ego  75 Se .580 13
61 .645 7 &alone:ire 73 ti2 .541 14%
63 S37 8 , Detroit 64 67 489 21%
6.3 .533 9 Cleveland  65 72 .474 23%
.536 10 Boston 63 71 .470 24
.511 12 14221 Angeles _ 81 75 .449 27
.508 12 Kansas City w 68 74 .439 28
.313 30 Waniington 49 85 .366 38
.316 as Friday's Games
atinnesota 6Chicago 3. night
Washington 7 Boston 0, night
Cleveland 5 Detroit. 4. right
L.06 Angeles 6 Kansas esiy 2. night







Loa Angeles 3 Min }"ran. 1, night
C1114:11111102 2 Pittsburgh 1, night
MON ALCM a New York s, night
St Louis 11 Philadelphia 6, night





San Francisco at Los Engeles, night




Mi/wa.ukee At New York
San Francisco at Los Angeles
St Lows at Philadelphia
Today's Games
Los Angeles at Kansas City, night
Chicago at Minnesota
New York. et Baltiounre. night
Detroit at Cleveland
Washington at Boston, night
Sunday's Games
Los Angeles at Boum City
Chicago at Minnesota
New York at Baltimore
Washington at Horton
Detroit at Cleveland, 2
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER 46 TIMES FILE
Lt. Billy P. Thurman, son of Galen Thurman, Sr., ha
s just
returned from several weeks of duty in Greenland.
The Prince of Peace, an exhibit housed in two l
arge trail-
SATURDAY — AUGUST 31,
 1983
Giants Tumble To Third With A Two Out Of
Two Sweep By Dodgers In Current Series
By MILTON RICHMAN
L need Prom International
The Giants is dead.
They were buried for all general
purposes Friday night, Wee and
proper like by the Dodgers, who even
and a few kind words over them
after applying the coup de grace
with a 3-1 victory.
Don Drysdale delivered the eulogy
and when it was all over the Giants
had dropped to third place and the
Dodge* had Meresasd their Na-
tional League lead to seven games.
Drysdale not only scattered nine
hint winning We 17th, Out he elm
singled home what provediP be Use
wintang mu off lamer Juan bliincluil
In the LEM inning and heti the
added satisfaction el holding kits
long-lime nemesis, Willie McCovey,
hitkaa.
A crowd of 54,849, which swelled
the Dodgers' home attendance to
3,022,622, saw their Image make it
two-ott-or-hvo-tw  over-the -thanes In
the current four-game aeries.
Chuck single. an Inadd
out and a single by Willie Mays Put
the Giants ahead in the first inning
but that run turned out to be the
Giants only run of the game.
Deadlock In Third
The Dodgers tied the score in the
third when Jim OULam's double
brought home Willie Davis, a nd
Drysdale broke the tie by singling
home John Frosetbro in the fifth.
Los Angeles added an insurance run
off Don Larsen in the eighth.
The Dodger victory was !marred
only by the fact that abortatop
Maury Wills yearned his ankle when
gut record for most hen** in six he stole second base in the eighth.
consecutive games, 20, put a tie ers, is on the court square today. Th
e exhibit is brought to He left the game to have X-rays
for the major league record for most Murray by the Rotary Club, and admission is free of charge
. taken.
homers in five straight, games. 19..1..
Elsewheille the New York ya.nkees! 
Lt, Charles H. Price of Buckner, Arkansas, has be
en re- The Milwaukee Braves climbed
leased by Communists, according to his sister, 
Mrs. Arlie Scott into fourth place vett a 3-1 victory
boostad their leagufe lead to 11
games by beating the Baltimora 
of 210 N. 12th St., Murray. 
over the New York Meta, the St.
oles. 4-1: the Wissfungwn Senators 
Pvt. Zane E. Cunningham of Fort Lee, Va., returned to 
Louis Cezeliesle dropped the Mlle-
de
whnewaehed the Porton Red Sox, his base Sat
urday night after spending a ten day leave with 
lphia ?hates into fifth place by
7-0. the Cleeeland Intimas nipped his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
cunningham. 
beating them, 11-6, Cincinnati whip-
the Detroit Tigers. 5-4; and the Las 
pod Pittsburgh. 2-1. end the Hum-
Angeles Angels downed the Kansas
ton Colts cuffed the Chicago Cube, 
 
City Athletics, 6-2. 
5-1.
Homers Win Game 
The Braved who are the hottest
club in the majors at the moment,
_ Bernie Allen drove in the f.e,t made it. four in • row and 14 vie-
three Minnesota rims with two
gles and a fielder's choice. but Kale-
tortes in their last 17 games by de-
brew and Allison made the differ-
th their 
Announcement was made today of the appointment 
of feeling Tracy Stallard of the Mets.
I
ence wi seventh-Izmir* hOtn 
Shaw Helps LeMaster
- Mrs. George S. Hart as editor of the Ledger and Times to
 sUC-
erg White Sox manager Al LopezIceed Mr. Harold Van Winkle, who resigned as of last Satur-
 
Milwaukee put together three
singles and a sacrifice fly for two
played the grane under protest after day to accept a teaching assignment in a high 
school in runs in the fifth and Lee Mayes
Evansville. -
Mrs. Allie Cochran, wife of Jim Cochran, died 
Monday at
The Tanket,,, plow, up tivt,„ run, their home on Mulber
ry Street following a long illness.
in the first inning, two of 
them. 
Sgt. Lester G. Nanney, 29, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. C.
unearned, and cutiated home behind 1.NallneY, returned to his 
native town, Murray, this week with
the six-hit pitching of Al Downing, all the honors that one could bring a
nd amid all the honors
who won his 11th game in 15 dect-i Murray could bestow upon him. Sgt. Nanney has come 
home
sions. Steve Barber (18-lot wag the to stay three weeks and then will return to the Valley 
Forge
beer.
Dom Zimmer blasted grandslam 
General Hospital where he will undergo operations for th
e
hornet in the fifth aming and Don I 
wounds he received in Africa.
Lock drove in two otner rms u:th
singles to spark the Veashini:',0n-at -
tack. Claude (lateen gaie up five
:las In winning his eighth game_
ili-tatetelt. ninth-men:4r homer by'
Rookie Larry Brown pros ided the!
winning margin for Cleveisnd and.
broke an el22211.-11,901e Tiger winning
I streak. Helve. pitcher Gar,' Bell .6-
5. got credit for the victory.
Mike Lee needed relief help frown
Julio Nie..arro and Art low lee but
,7:11 gained his fun major league
- riumph for Los Angeles. Ken Hunt
:lit a three-run homer in the eighth
.,ating to break the game open.
Floyd Robinfon was called out for
Interfering with Minntserta catcher
Earl Battey in the first inning
20 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER k TIMES FILE
30 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Mrs. Betty Nix, prominent woman of Murray, 
died early
this morning at the home of her sister-in-law, 
Mrs. Laura
Cloptonf on North Seventh, following a 12-day illn
ess of pa-
ralysis.
Keys Futrell, Almo, and W. H. Finney, were 
elected from
the Murray district to serve as directors of the West
ern Dark
Fired Tobacco Association at an election held in the 
Court
House Saturday.
Organization of the Calloway County committee 
for the
committee for the NRA program was announced as 
practical-
ly completed Wednesday by Ben Cogan, who has been select-
ed as county chairman.
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
WHEN in MS BE CORED?
Say when... with your dollars!
smELP I/1011T MULTIPLE 3O1EROS/11
Clean-Up Message Seen Throughout State .
KENTUCKY'S DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION is helping remind Ken-
tuckians to keep Kentucky clean by arranging with billboard advertising firms
to have these signs placed throughout the state. In the last two years approxi-
mately 250 of these have been placed. The advertising firms provide the space
free as a public service. The Department buys the signs to place on the




second double of the game added
a final run in the seventh. Denny
LeMeeter (11-8 am the winner











The Cardinals kaetied Rae Quip
during a five-ran rally in grf-
Oath that unsnarled a 3-ell tie with
the Maim. Two-run singles by Curt
Flood and Dick Oros were the kr,'
!aloes during the outburst and Ken
Boyer belted his 18th homer with
two on In the ninth.
Cincinnati manager Fred Hutch-
wets had to employ three pitchers
to hold Pittsburgh to one run after
the as* egad both their runs in
the Mat Mahan on a wild pitch by
Don Schwan and Gordon Coleman's
Joe Nuxhiel. creditte with his
13th win in 18 decisions, checked
the Pirates on three hits through
the first seven innings but gave
up a run us the eighth and was
retiring by Al lltrthington. Bill
Henry then Loa over for Worth-
ington in the ming&
olgiugy pate flunnen, who gen-
erally confines Mowed to singles41
and doublet, hit his second homer
of the season with one on jai the
first inning to highlight a three-run
uprising by the Colts that beat the
Runnels' nail came off laser Cal
Koonce, who hilleti to survive the
first inning. Ken OD 'moon struck
out nine and yielded six hita for
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with one on /a the
s. three-run
Colts that beat the
came off loser Cal
stleti to aurylve the
:eh Johnson struck
yielded six hits fer
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FOR SALE
TYPEWRITER-- MIRCLZ TAB 11"
carriage portable Remington Quite-
liter, like new. Phone 753-3786 after
5:00 p.m. or ere Wilma Jane Nix.
thic
8 ROOM FRAME A BARGAIN AT
111 $6,860.
7 ROOM BRICK VENEER, com-
pletely furnished, 4116350
4 Room maim, KLEUTRIC neat,
$8,100.
7 ROOM FRAME, IDEAL location,
$14260.
4 'ROOM FRAME, UTILITY AND
bath. $7,000.
9 ROOM FRAME., 8//x460 LOT,
anrY $111,000
181 ACRE FARM, COMPLETELY
fenced, new house, for $17,500.
31/2 ACRES, 3 BEDROOM HOUSE,
$5,300.
118 AQUI FARM, GOOD HOUSE
and outbuildings, RIX&
3 BEDROOM FRAME, UTILITY,
attic and garage 62,000 down, $6480
per month, including insurance and
taxes.
4 BEDROOM BRICK VEN'ElER, ra-
diant ceiling heat, /16,500.
2 BEDROOM FRAME, WITH baae-
!tient on 3 sores of land, 98,000.
4 BEDROOMS, GAS HEAT, wall
to wall carpet, basernad, $17.600.
200'x260' nuarrizsp bar FOR $8.-
000
70'3(186' LOT ON BLACK TOP, M.-
060.
MIIIIIIMIWIPILineWlieW1144404MWO
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
3 BEDROOM BRICK VENEER, 71
acres of had, 9.15,000.
3 BEDROOM FRAME, '11 ACRES
of land, $9,000.
2 BEDROOM FRAME, $4,000.
FOR YOUR CON vENniscis WE
have cokeed slides showing a big
Percentage of this property.
WILSON INS. & REAL Estate. Call
753-3383. a.90c
DELUX VACUUM GLEANER. 1 yr.
old. Call Damn's Barber Liam. Ask
for R. L Calder. gale
ATTRACTIVE TWO EED ROOM
brick on lot with 125' frontage. Beau-
tiful well established shade, city
water and sewer, gas heat. Located
In one block of the college on north
16th extended Shown by appoin-
meat Phone PL 3-4837, rughta PL 3-
33:11E • dip
COUNTRY BUTTERMILK AND
butter for sale. Fresh daily. CaB
Pl. 3-1503. a3lp
ONE MO-PED MOTOR BIKE IN
good condition. Priced reasonable,
phone 763-1872. aJlp
3 BEDROOM BRICK HOUSE ON
Whitnell Al enue Large living room,
kitchen. utility, carport Phone 753-
582'7. sold by owner. e3c
BY OWNER - LARGE FRAME
house one block from Murray Mei
School 4 bedrooms, new bath, large
kitchen and 25'x14' Mime - dining
room on main floor Attic storage.
Daylight basement with laundry,
b a t h, bed, furnace and storage
rooms. Enclosed garage. Shady lot
1Ct2'x16ff. C. 0. Boaduriult, 813 Olive.
Phone 753-3480. s3p
10 2 BEDROOM TRAILERS. Olean,
clean, clean. 1056 Streamlite $1496.
1956 Travel Home $1505. 1,964. Prairie
Scowler $1795. 1983 Star 60'3(10' $3,-
40. Consider guarantee and value.
Also 1957 Dodge truck 2 ton bob-tall
for pulling house trailers, motor in
excellent shape. $896. Mathews Trail-
er Sales, Highway 45 North, May-
field. ' *lc
FENDER SKIRTS AND SPINNER
hubcaps for 1967 Ohev. Also set of
lake plugs. Cull before 5:30 at 713-
8493. s3c
1967 TRIUMPH MOTORCYOLE.
Good °I:edition. Call after 6:30 753
•
BEAUTIFUL 3 BEDROOM BRICK
In Bagwell Subdiviaton. Has base-
board heat, 1., ceramic tile bathe,
outside storage room, paved drive-
way, an unusual amount of closet
space, and many other extras. This
home has distinctive styling both
inside and out and Is FHA approved
for minimum down paymmt. Month-
ly payments are $6046.
3 BXDROOM BRICK WITH TWO
fireplaces. Ceiling electric heat. Sit-
uated on a large lot in an exluswe
section of Murry. Can be purchased
at much less than the replacement ,
cost value.
3 BEDROOM BRICK WITH 11/2
baths located on a beautiful lot near
the college. Plastered throughout





-What ou .1.- trying iu telt me
la quite. tulle u. possible yam 
Ad
mira, Sherwood yl Ow Royal Navy
to Lkimmaneet roes Gardner if
ountereeptuesi,r T'i'e traowe Can-
tata Modern for over twenty rears
1.0 WSJ WIWI in submariner we,
quite lutatanding it would ne dit
newt to imagine soy on. ie.,' likely
to ue your traitor
Gaidew sad found It diffiruii to
twilev• me mil doware terns one
ot nu sides frieinds But detail, if
a top weret entionbioarine promect
rut.. waked to bloarott and Uardaer
suirp.r-ta lb. wax is Howard Re-
luctantly the admire. i K d Gerd
ner • assignment at s min. to tram.
Howard who -ea en the re•••••Hrth
:ems? with peerntseles for s eseas
ANVIL
Then Peter Carrington. London
IF you said wartime fellow officer
of Howard's tied • phone can from
the mptatn who told mm 'I've got
mygerf ta a spot of trouble Can't
tell vou on the phone. Get down to
Brishem no noon ati rou can."
CHAPTER 5
lk R. ALBERT CARR.ING-
I VJ roN.s room was twice as
large as Ms nephew's, but It
• 
was cluttered up with so many
obstacles- filing cabtnets, black
metal deedboxes with the
names of their owners in white
Letters, assorted piles of Law
Reports, ailment newspapers.
years-old correspondence par-
celed in Drown paper and string
-that it was difficult to move
about the floor.
Peter Carrington picked his
way toward a faded brown
411 
artnclutir, removed a sheaf of
papers from the seat and sat
down.
toy boy," said his
uncle, without removing his
pipe, "what's the trouble?"
"Tve just mad a rather odd
phone call from my old nib-
marine commanding officer. He
seems to be in some sort of
trouble and wants me to go
down to arixham and meet
111 him 
there tomorrow."
-Why in Brircham ? Couldn't
he have met you in London ?'
don't Know He rang oft
before I could find out any
more."
Peter took out a pipe and a
tobacco pouch from his pocket
and began packing the bo
wl
with deliberate care.
"1 don't know if I ever tol
d
you." he said, "about th
at
• 
rather grim episode off the
coast of Malaya when I nea
rly
got nabbed by the Jape?"
"I've heard something abou
t
It, of course, but you've never
told me the full story."
"1 was frightened as hel
l at
the time, and since then 
I've
done my best to forget abo
lt
it. It was during July, 
1944,
when the _laps still held t
he
whole of the Malayan peninsula
and the Dutch East Indie
s, Bill
Howard, our GO, suddenly got
a signal from our base in 
Trin-
comalee telling him to go i
nto
a little bay somewhere 
north
of Penang. A couple of Au
s-
tralian Fleet Air Arm 
boys
had made • forced landing 
in
the jungle, and we were to 
pick
them up.
'The arrangement was 
that
the Australians would go 
to a
.little promontory at the 
north
•
end of the bay and precisely at
midnight begin flasning a
torch out to seaward. We were !
to take the submarine in as!
Close to the snore as Howard
thought safe, and then send in a
rubber dinghy.
"Weil no signal came. How-
ard decided to give them an
noursi grace and then retire tin
UI the following night. Biel
denl$, at exacUy hail poet mu
siglit, we. saw a flashing nig
nal from the shore. But there
was something odd about It,
For one thing, it wasn't com-
ing from the right place. It
was coming from the head of
the Day. And it wasn't the cor-
rect signal. We'd been told to
expect the letter R-dot, dash,
dot in the Morse code-but the
signal flashing from the shore
was dot, dot, dash-the letter
U.
'Bill Howard and I had a
quick discussion on the bridge,
and be finally decided that
there were so many fishy as-
pects of the situation that it
would be better to call It off
and try again the following
night. So we retired to sea-
ward.
"During the next twenty-four
hours, of course, we thrashed
over all the possible explana-
tions. The sinister explanation
was that the Angeles had been
captured and forced under tor-
ture to spill the beans. If so,
perhaps they had tried to warn
us by giving the Jape the
wrong place and the wrong
signal letter.
"Perhaps, we thought, It was
no coincidence that in the In-
ternational Code the single let-
ter U stands for You are stand-
ing into danger. The curious
exactness of the half-hour de-
lay in the appearance of the
signal could have been due to
the Jape Keeping a 'Zone time
half an aour behind ours.
"On the other hand It was
quite possible that the Murales
had reached the coast a little
late, and had not been able to
find the correct rendezvous post.
[ion in the dark-and perhaps
there had been a misunder-
standing about the signal letter.
Anyway, we all agreed that
we must give them the benefit
of the doubt and put in an ap-
pearance on the second night_
"So, the next night, once
again, we were waiting offshore
at midnight, expecting trouble
this tirne--guns' crews closed
up, lookouts doubled, and so
on. Then, sure enough, at half
past twelve exactly the flash-
ing !started up again. It Was
Still the same wrong letter, but
at least this time it was a good
deal nearer to the correct posi-
tion.
"Howard took the submarine
slowly in until we were only
about a quarter of a mile from
the shore. He made me take a
rocket pistol to fire as a signal
It anything went wrong, and
then we slid the rubber dinghy
into the water and the leedir,g
se,rnan and I started rowing
toward the shore.
"Suddenly all pandemonium
broke loose. Alachme-gun tire
opened up on us from all angles.
After the silence it was-r shat-
tering noise. I fired oft my
rocket pistol, and a couple of
lovely red Roman-candle fire-
balls soared up in the air-a
rather superfluous signal in the
circumstances! - Tracer bullets
were coming at us from all
over the place, whinging past
our ears. One shot in the rubber
dinghy and it would Dave been
an over for UAL
"Then the submarine opened
up, firing blind at the shore
with nothing much to aim at
but guesswork_ But at least It
attracted some ot the machine-
gun fire away from us. And
then some larger gun suddenly
opened up from the shore. I
could bear Its shells roaring
past overhead-auning for the
submarine.
"'This was a nasty surprise,
for a submarine on the surface
is terribly vulnerable-one di-
rect tin on the pressure hull
and she'd be done for, unable
to dive.
"AU this time we were rowing
frantically. I was praying fever-
ishly. 'Please let them wait. I
thought, 'please let them waft
for us.'
"And then the submarine
Mopped firing. That could mean
only one thing-Howard had
decided he couldn't risk the
submarine any longer. I was
close to tears, 1 war so done
in and desperate."
He paused for a moment,
staring unseeing at the marble
fireplace He was several thou-.
sand miles away,
"Go on." said" his uncle, "you
can't keep me in suspense like
this."
"It needed a Miracle-and
sudd2nly out of the darkness,
the miracle happened-the dark
shape of the submarine ap-
peared very close, swinging
across to put herself between
us and the enemy. A minute
later we were alongside and
being helped over the saddle
tanks. I heard Howard shout-
ing down the voice pipe, 'Hard-
a-port, full ahead together, dive
dive dive,' and then we were
tumbling down the conning
tower."
Mr. Albert took off hie spec-
tacles and began polishing them
with his handkerchief.
"So," be said, clearing his
throat, -you've agreed to meet
him in Brixham..'
"Bill Howard saved my life,
uncle. He needn't have done,
but he did, and he took a hell
of a risk to do R. I can never
forget that. Now he's in some
sort of trouble. No matter what
that trouble le, if he thinks I
can do anything to help, then
I've got to do it, It's the least
I can do."
(To Be Continued Tomorrow)
sell Will crifice . seo and give Mimed-
Plenty of storage space. Owner mail
late possession. This is the oppor-
tunity of a lifetime to purchase •
fine home at far less than the re-
plaoemeat value. You simply muss
see this one before you buy.
PURCKAM Si THURMAN AGENCY,
Ins. & Real Mutate. 753-4461. al°
ONE HORSE PONY, 1 YEAR
bay color with cream tall and mane.
Will sell or trade for call. Phone
753-1593. Mac
5 ROOM HOUSE, 2 BEDROOMS-
living room, kitchen, utility, running
water in house, bath and carport.
Ckyntact Robert F. Parker, Alamo
Heights, Alamo, Kentucky. ate
I NOVICE
BEAM CAREER
No special talents needed: We
train your hands to become skill-
ful in 1500 hours. Complete comer
on easy payment plan. Books,
tools, and supplies furnished.
New Class September 3 to 9th
Contact:
Ezell Beauty School
308- North 4th Street
Murray, Kentucky








and ask for Teal




LADY TO DO HOUSE WORK 1 or





to carry papers in the







MARRIED COUPLE WITH NO chil-
dren or middled aged lady to live in
home and do general house work.




LIME SPREADING FOR FARM-
Orb With excellent servico provided
AIE1C orders accepted. Call Cecil
Paschall at 753-34.19. a31c
WILL KEEP SMALL CHILD IN My
bume while mother works. See Mrs.
Tommy McClure, 711 Chestnut. rip
b ROOM MODERN BRICK furndeh-
ed, or 3 room modern frame furnish-
ed. 81, miles Northeast of Murray.
753-4681. a3lp
AN ATTRACTIVE AIR-Cooditioned
apartment - large living room (30'x
15'"), kitchen, bedroom, bath. Near I
college. Reliable man or lady pre-
ferred. Phone 753-1603. Married
couple - no children acceptable.
s3p
ROOMS FO R COLLEGE BOYS.
500' west of college campus. One
private room and two double rooms.
Weekends and after 5:00 call 753-
E4313. Uric
3 ROOMS & PRIVAlli BATH. un-
furnished, 'close in town. $25. Have
extra room $6. PL 3-3247.
PIANUTSO
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 



































































































49-Pale she led fruit
60-Native metal 69-Soda of scale
I '2 3-,-'a S -.6.....7 A
9 10 11
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Instr. by Wise feature Syadicale, lee.2a
IV'? LEAVES, DUMB CANE,
MOCI:ORAN6E CA5TOR BEAN6,
FOUR O'CLOCK AN C5CLAIAEN
old V el
ALSO PrAPERNEL SWEET PEA
GTE45, BAYONET 000T5 TOciP
EX/L.Bs AND 440AK5HOOD 
by Chailes M. Schulz
ITS BEEN A LCN6TiME SINCE
"THE 6AN6 AND I 06E0 l'O 51T
AROLIND RIO* matiKsHoco ROOTS
DAN FLAGG
A FT:C.15U TAKES Ai* AT
FASO, ReNG THE MELEE
AtARGUERITA HAS REACHEP


















  BURIES HIS  
BONES
£8811 AN' SLATS
YOU TOLD ME THIS GUN WAS
LOADED WITH BLANKS AND
YOU TOLD THAT 70 HER.,
TOO. AND NOW YOU




NO OTHER DEVICE I MILD






lin 5. S. PO ON











by Raeburn Van Buren
BECAUSE I STRIVE FOR REAL/SeV%
IN MY NOVELS. AND I WISHED
TO OBSERVE 'THE REACTIONS
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MirierlaY. September 2nd 1
The Kathleen Jones Circle of the '
First Boptist Church WMS will meet
at the home of Mrs. Robert Jones
at 7.15 p.m.
• • •
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
the First Baptist Church WIIS will
meet at the home of Mrs. Vernon
Nance at 7:30 pm.
• • •
The Labor Day picnic f.i the Cal-




e the Senate debated a bill to
avoid a nationwide railroad strike at midnight
 August 28.
Sen. Everett Dirksen. R-111, minority leader, 
pointed to a
cock during a caucus to emphasize to his 
colleagues that
time is running out. With him are (from 
left) Sens. Mike
Ilansteld. 0-Mont,. majority leader: John 0.
 Pastore, D-
Et I., and Warren Magnuson, 0-Wash.
held at 6 p.m for moaner-Ass and out
of ioen guests. lieeervations should
be made by August 29.
• • •
Tuesday, September 3rd
The Lottie Mono Circle of the
!trot 'Rapti S Church WNIS will meet
at the home of Mrs. Alien McCoy
at 730 p in. Members note change
In date
• • •
The Jessie Ludwack Cnrsle of the
College Presbyterian Church w ill
neon with Mrs. Jessie Rogers, North
16th Street. at 130 p.m. with Mrs.
Rogers conducting the Bible study
.aid Mrs Cherlie Crawford in charge
of-thesprograta.------'
• • •
Murray Assembly No, 19 Order of
the Rainbow for Girls will meet at
the Masonic Hall at 7 pm.
• • •
1 The Woman's Society of Christian
!Service of the First Methodist Ct-
urch will meet at the church at 10
a.m with the executive board meet-
ing at 9.15 am.
• • •
Wednesday. September elk
The Ladies Day huicheon will be
served at noon at the Celloway
County Country Club. Hostesses will
be Mesckarnes Vernon Shown, Glenn
Donin, R L. Ward, Joe Parker, Cal
Luther, Buddy Hewitt, Homer Pogue,
Ray Kern. and Donald 'rocker.
Monday: September 9th
The Execotive Board of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club will metes:sit 12
noon at the club house. Members
note change of date.
5j: IV" Them lean?
IC IN
-1' _A- f sr to...est-9 offer
1 more than mere fun and
games. Tney can also provide
an education for the pre-
school child because Inas; can
be tine 'of the first steps in
-a arming.
All too often, however, toys
are selected because they ap-
peol to Idiulta
Eleatrical!Aeoperated toys
that ' tvemoreng theari-
sens- for (\ample f.,- .r s •
Pop u .t av- r -,. • .
and orfer utile challenoo to a
child.
Right Kind Of Toys
• What 'kind of toys should
you select to help your
youngster learn? Those that
permit him to imitate, build.
create, engage in.-dramatic
play, exercise his Skills.
muscles. emotions and imag-
ination and join in social play
when 'he's ready for it.
To make the selection job
easier, many toys for pre-
echoolers are labeled so you
know the age group for w:
they're designed. It's a
help to parents.
Basically: good toys for nod-
cilers should measure up on
the following counts:
Durability: Toys ehould be
well o.nstrooted to take the
wear and tear a toddler war
giva thern4When a favArite
toy breaks, tears will follow,
so look for sturdy playthings
that have enduring quality.
Salety: Watch out for sharp
edges ad tonal! removable
parts a ao'A.s.gater may find
"tasty-. Be certain paint is
non-toxic.
Construction: ,Be - lure- the
Playskool Mfg. Cu
CHILD SOON finds you can't fit square block Into round
hole. Mailbox toy, for ages lie to 3. teaches coordination.
toy works — opens, shots.
slides, rolls, fits, makes a
sound or whatever else it's
designed to do
Check constractton to see
HARDWOOD RINne too sOr j,. ,,ffer a ,hallenge
In dexter.,.,,', teach colors to traolion from 3 to lb noinths.
ii
that it's simple enough so a
child can grasp its mechanics.
If it's a tales-apart toy, for
example, it should be easy for
the youngster to reassemble.
Play Values: Check to see
that the toy cart really be
played with.
Blocks, for example, are ex-
cellent toys, encouraging crea-
tivity and giving a toddler a
chance to play at building up
and tearing down.
A little board fitted with
colorful removable wood
circles, squaree. triangles and
rectangles teaches colors, co-
ordination, shapes and keeps a
-child spellbound as he plays at
fitting each shape into its
proper place.
A wooden tool bench with a
hammer, screwdriver, r u I e.
screws iusd bolts provides
plenty of play material for
tots and teaches manual dex-
terity.
Nil.: Toys shouldn't be too
big, else they won't be port-
able and kies like to carry
them around. Nor should they
be too small as tiny parts
can be frustrating.
Variety: Choose toys that
help the child develop in a
variety of ways.
He needs playthings to
stimulate his imagination, de-
vek,p his dexterity, sharpen
his recognition of colors,
shape s, sizes, dimensions,
sounds and textures.
Toys should offer the pre-
schooler a challenge--but one
he is ready to meet as he de-
velops new skills and learns
by play.
••
Dear Abby . . .
Share and Share Alike
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: T4s.re are eight of
us in my family All married and
doing well I happen to be the oldest.
which may explain why I have the
dubious honor of pitying for every-
thing that should be divided by
eight Our father died over a year
ago I took care of all the arrange-
ments. and paid for the funeral One
sister asked me what her share was.
I told her, and that was the end of
It. ,No one else even bothered to
ask A year later, when the stone
was to be put up, I was elected to
Select it. I clite.iind it was billed to
me. My husband says I should turn
THIS tell over to a lawyer and let
HIM collect it. I have no income of
my own It's my husband's money
I'm spending and I feel terrible.
What should I do'
THE OLDEST
DE1R OLDEST: Call a family
meeting and present each member
with a bill for his share or the ex-
penses. If you let them know yes
mean business it won't be fleets/nary
to threaten them with legal action.
DEAR ABBY My cousin recently
married a man who holds an HON-
eiRwRy lye so doctor's degree in
something that has nothing to do
with medizine. It is from a small-
unhecird-of college %nth no reptita-
tion. Well, when my cousin intro-
duces her husband, she says, 'This
Is DOCTOR 1" And when she
refers to him, she cells him 'The
Doctor** When people first meet
hun, they naturally assuene he is •
medical doctor and they start telling
him about a skin rash or dizzy spells
until he seta them straight Tell me,
Is It considered good etiquette to use
the "DOCTOR" in introducing him?
I'd never say anything to her about
it, but I'd like to know for my own
mformation.
CUZ






HOLLYWOOD tat - Now. they re
going to put a Martian on television.
Beginning next month televiewers
will have the opportunity to watch
a citizen of Mars bounce around the
screen. But they will be disappointed
If they expect to see a monster with
1 eight legs, one eye and tentaclesThe title role of "My FavoriteMartian" is played by a human be-
ing an actor, in fact.
His name is Ray Walston And
while he is normal in rnost other
respects he has been endowed with
the ability to chsappear, read minds
and talk to dogs
Head Antennae
No special makeup W... be applied
to Ray's friendly tosser except for
a pair of antennae which sprout
from his head just before he does
one of his clasappearing acts
- Earthling Walston, a product 'of
the Actor's Studio, in New York,
likes the idea of playing a Martian.
"Our Maruanna A nice -guy with
a mirvelous philosophy of life." the
actor said during a break in filming
the CHS-TV newcomer. "He has a
sense of humor and • kindly atti-
tude towards this planet.
'He iro stranded on earth when his
flying saucer crashes, and is be-
friended by a friendly newspaper
man. The show gives us a chance
to say something about contempor-
ary American life that hasn't been
attempted on TV before
"As a visitor from another planet
he can make some objective obser-
vations about the pace of living and
values we put on things."
The show wel not venture into
such *controversies as United States-
USSR foreign relation's, the atom
bomb or the racial situation. But
Waiston hopes it will have some
worthwhile comments to make along
with the situation comedy gags.
Method Actor
honorary doctors' degrees use the
title "Doctor." Technically permis-
sible. it is a matter of style. And Ian
afraid your cousin hasn't much.
• • •
DEAR ABBY* I have lived with
in!, -husband" for over 76 years, but
we have never been legally married.
We have grown children who think
we are Married My "husband" and
I can't get along with each other
any more and we would like to get
rid of each other. I've been true blue
all these years, but he sure hasn't
Hoe can we make this separation
legal' Do we need a divorce-If we
have never been married? How can
we separate quietly without dis-
gracing our children?
CONFUSED
DEAR CONFUSED: Each state
has its own laws with regard to
"cemmon law marriages". Your local
lawyer can "senior you how to handle
yours.
Perhaps because he is a method
actor. Walston half-believes in Mar-
nano, and feels compelled to play
Uncle Martin, as he is called in the
series, as if he were for real
"It's necessary for me to believe
In this Martian in order to play him
convincingly," Walston said "If
viewers don't accept him as a real
being from Mars then the whole
blues of the show is ruined
"As for myself, I lean toward the
belief that there is life on other
planes,' It's emential that I do for
this characteriration."
A dedicated actor, Waloton has
starred on Broadway in "Summer
And Smoke," "Richard The Third"
and "The Rat Race" He's appeared
in a handful of movies and many




ENVIOUS": 'Like a jewel of gold
In a swine's snout Is a beautiful
woman lacking in discretion.' (Prov-
erbs
• • •
What's on your mind" For a per-
sonal reply, send a sell-addressed,
stamped envelope to Abby. Box 3365,
Beverly link. Calif.
• • •
For Abby's booklet, "How To Have
A Lokely Wedding, send 50 cents 
to
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150 for 30 site additions, and $331,.
In other areas, contracts were
851 for 48 improvements to saes.
More than 784 acres of land were
acquired for local distrlets for new
during the yetis'.
1
 Butler said that in addition to
new buildings contracts were let for
48 additions to eleioenUu-y schools,
49 additions to high &shook and
three additions to junior high
school sites alio additions to sites schools.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Answ•• to se ae's •usale
FRANKFORT, Ky. ITS -- State ACROSS 11-Abov•
Supt. of Public Instruction Wendell 4- Abstains1.Man's from food
P. Boller reported that a record nickrism• 11-0e1 up
$452 million in 380 construction and 
4-Nuts of scale 6.,,,,,,,,,d
111-1,:xcuae 7-Cbinetie tn1141
equipment contracts for Kentucky (comes) 3-A state
public schools was awarded during 11-Come 
Into 9-Cry like
view eheep
the 1962-63 fiscal.l.ear. 13-Purpie Bower 10-Cornpara-
Neu. classroom buildings account- 15-Paren
t tiv• ending
(collog.) 12-,llabylonlan
ed for the largest outlay in the 1111-Stage dell y
school construction program. A me- whisper lt-Synii.ol tor13-Existed tellurium
orcl $25.2 million worth of contracts l9-Work at 17-Arrow
was let for 13 new Nall schools, one's trade ?A • 54weet pow*21 - Former 21-431ave
three junior high schools, 34 ele- Russian ruler v., • ,baerv•
mentary schools, three vocational 22 Cooled lava 
2...."..n p 04 1
21- I Nte la rips 25-New York 41- POrlieelliVeschool extension centers, and six it. Mao's baseball pronoun
other buildings, nickname team 44 I m,129-lioarfroat 29-11ar,est 44•4:v•tuatee
Contracts for these new schools 3I-Abound 30.Arrow poison isotussian
and additions will provide 1.542 ad- 33 - tiro t her of 36-clrain stockade 
159-Note of scale
damns! instruction rooms for local 
3, •1.0 tall 65-Pr
efix: dowik.
34-Printer's 62-heraldic 51- 
Post 64-Chald•an
..rhool  Artreme  r‘litlpr  void (peanur• sloes, es_ 61 Compet•nt cit
y
95-Staff —
Capital outlay contracts for ad-
ditions to present buildings during
the period totaled $14.6 million and
building unprovementa totaled $2.8
awarded for $1.1 milliou in equip-
ment, $976.878 for 40 new sites. $295.-
- -
BALLOON pasted to
dressed-up soft drink can




3 The creative urge hits us all
at one time or another, so if
It's upon you now' here are a
few suggestions for projects
you really can do.
Cans, the tin-coated steel
kind that soft drinks come in,
provide the basic material
you need. Surprisingly, they
lend themselves to all sorts of
practical, playful and decora-
tive uses. With a little imag-
ination, there's just no limit, to
what you can create.
To Hold Cutlery
For example, Make Cutlery
holders, one each for knives,
forks and spoons.
Remove the lid from one
end of each of three soft
drink cans. Cover each cart
with a strip of burlap, pasting
or gluing it in place. Use
water paint to decorate each
holder with a design.
Cut a circle of heavy card-
board, eight inches in di-
ameter. Cover with burlap,
pasting it down. Place the
cans on this base, designs fac-
ing out. Glue the cans to each
other and to the base.
Easy-Do Tag
Another cute project—this
one for kids—is a make-it-
yourself toy.
For the toy, the can Is
covered with craft paper,
held in place with paste. A
balloon decorated with the
face of an animal is glued to
the top of the can, which is
then dressed up.
To make clothe!" for the
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NOVEL CANDLE HOLDER
made With empty soft, drink
tons, bows or whatever ap-
pealsTime to sing "Happy Birth-
day" to some member of the
family? Brighten the table
with a star-like centerpiece.
It's made With Cans, of
couiSe.
II4rthday Centerpiece
the Centerpiece base, use
circular piece of light wood
or 'heavy cardboard, 12 inches
In diameter. Paint it your
favorite color,
Next, paint eight empty
soft drink cans to match. Ar-
range them lengthwise in cir-
cular fashion around the base,
so that half the length of the
cans extends over the edge
place.
Add 
base. It makes a star
design. Glue cans securely in
Candles
Next, snip ends from birth-
day candle holders and glue
three to each can. Add candles
to holders and, for a gala
touch, place a custard cup in
the center of the arrangement
to hold a giant candle.
These are just a few of the
things cans can do if you
look at them in a new way
and give some thought to
their possib1Uties for creative
projects.
is center of Interest on a birthday table. Centerpiece was
cans at-ranged to create a star. They're pasted to wood base.
BURLAP COVERS
paints can be used
-44r.
cans designed to hold cutlery. Water
to decorate the burlap with designs.
•
•
•
•
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